NOVELTY GIFTS
Medical Tin O’Notes and
Message/Note Holder

This tin box has a unique
hammered gold finish and contains
approx. 200 sheetsof note paper.
The medical (caduceus) symbol on
top also serves as a magnetic note
holder. Tin measures 5"L x 35/8"W
x 15/8"H. The resin message/note
holder, also decorated with the
same symbol, has a durable
magnet on the back for use on file
cabinets, etc. Holder measures
43/8"W x 37/8"H.
AU36112 Tin O’Notes ..........$8.50
AU31604 Message/Note Holder
..............................................$3.95

Apple Candles
Gift Basket

Enjoy a trio of applecinnamon scented
candles tucked inside
a delicate appleshaped wire basket.
Measures approx. 6"W.
Boxed.
AU62126 ..........$9.95

Ruby Heart Bowl
A beautiful ruby colored, heavy glass heartshaped bowl. An ideal
container for potpourri
or candy. Measures 6" x
3"H. Gift boxed.
AU05405 ..........$11.95

Acrylic Heart Bowl
With Lid

A unique container for candies, storage or decoration. Made of crystal
clear durable acrylic with a fitted
top. Measures 43/4"W x 3"H. Made in
USA. Gift boxed.
AU36103 ................................$7.95

Guardian Angel Basket

A silver plated oval angel basket will delight any
recipient. Fill with flowers, candy or trinkets. Contents not included. Measures 21/2" x 33/4"H. Boxed.
AU05407............................................
$5.50

Hanging Apple
Votive With Candle

Heavy brass molded apple
votive with a concealed wall
hanger on back. This piece is
designed to be used free
standing or hung on a wall.
A scented candle is included
to complete this lovely
piece. Measures 47/8"H x
21/2"W x 3"D.
AU28208 Votive ......$9.95
AU05207R Refill-2-Candles
..................................$1.65

Brass Heart Bowl

Cut out hearts surround
the brim of this elegant
brass piece. Measures 4"D
x 2". Boxed.
AU17312 ..$6.95

Heart Letter Opener

Our silver plated heart letter opener
will be used every day of the year.
Measures 51/4"L and is engravable.
Gift boxed.
AU19208 ..............................$14.95

Compass Key Ring

The key ring to help you stay
on track. Measures 13/8"D.
Boxed.
AU07117....................$3.95
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Petite Brass Box

This round box is decorated with heart
cut-outs. The beautifully finished box is
suitable for potpourri, candy or trinkets.
Measures 23/8"D x 2"H. Gift boxed.
AU07122 ............................................$5.50

Sand Timer

Traditional sand timer of bright,
polished brass. 15 minute timer
stands approx. 6"H. Boxed.
AU01138 ......................$27.95
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